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Pdd1p, A Novel Chromodomain-Containing Protein,
Links Heterochromatin Assembly
and DNA Elimination in Tetrahymena
Malavi T. Madireddi,*‖ Robert S. Coyne,†§ Klobutcher and Jahn, 1991; Prescott, 1994; Madireddi
et al., 1995; Coyne et al., 1996). During conjugation,James F. Smothers,* Katherine M. Mickey,‡
an undifferentiated zygotic nucleus gives rise to twoMeng-Chao Yao,†‡ and C. David Allis*
lineages represented by two functionally distinct nuclei,*Department of Biology
a germline micronucleus, and a somatic macronucleus.University of Rochester
In Tetrahymena thermophila,during the differentiation ofRochester, New York 14627
new macronuclei, or anlagen, from zygotic micronuclei,†Division of Basic Sciences
extensive removal of micronuclear-limited DNA seg-‡Molecular and Cellular Biology Program
ments occurs (z15% of the genome; Yao and Gorovsky,Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
1974) from an estimated 6000 internal chromosomalSeattle, Washington 98104
sites (Callahan et al., 1984; Yao et al., 1984). During this
period, the original, or parental, macronucleus becomes
pycnotic and degenerates in a manner resemblingSummary
apoptosis (Davis et al., 1992). The significance of these
highly coordinated DNA elimination events is unclear. ItDuring Tetrahymena conjugation, programmed DNA
has been suggested (Yao, 1996; Coyne et al., 1996) thatdegradation occurs in two separate nuclei. Thousands
they may be linked to the segregation of chromosomalof germline-specific deletion elements are removed
functions that exists in ciliates, in which faithful trans-from the genome of the developing somatic macronu-
mission of the genetic material is restricted to the micro-cleus, and the old parental macronucleus is degraded
nucleus, whereas its expression is restricted to the mac-by an apoptotic mechanism. An abundant polypeptide,
ronucleus.Pdd1p (formerly p65), localizes to both of these nuclei
In Tetrahymena, the programmed DNA degradationsat the time of DNA degradation. Here we report that, in
in the old and newly developing macronucleus occurdeveloping macronuclei, Pdd1p localizes to electron-
during approximately the same period of developmentdense, heterochromatic structures that contain germ-
(Austerberry et al., 1984; Yokoyama and Yao, 1982;line-specific deletion elements. Pdd1p also associates
Davis etal., 1992). The large-scale natureof these eventswith parental macronuclei during terminal stages of
suggests the possible involvement of stage-specific,apoptosis. Sequencing of the PDD1 gene reveals it to
potentially abundant polypeptides. Although studies onbe a member of the chromodomain family, suggesting
trans-acting factors mediating these events are in theira molecular link between heterochromatin assembly
infancy, an abundant protein (originally referred to as
and programmed DNA degradation.
p65) has recently been described that preferentially lo-
calizes to developing new macronuclei during the time
Introduction when DNA deletion occurs (Madireddi et al., 1994).
In this study, we report the cloning of the gene encod-
In most multicellular organisms, the genetic material is ing p65 and have renamed it PDD1 (for programmed
stable in the germline, ensuring fidelity between genera- DNA degradation). The PDD1 gene sequence predicts
tions. However, in certain somatic tissues, programmed a novel polypeptide containing two copies of a chromo-
DNA rearrangements, which include changes in gene domain, a conserved domain found in a number of het-
order, position, and number, occur as part of a normal erochromatin-associated proteins (Koonin et al., 1995).
developmental program (for review see Borst and Consistent with this finding, Pdd1p localizes to electron-
Greaves, 1987). In some cases, the biological outcome dense heterochromatic structures that concentrate at
of the DNA rearrangement is clear. For example, gene the periphery of macronuclear anlagen during the time
copy number can be varied to change the dosage of a when DNA deletion occurs. As assessed by fluores-
particulargene product (Spradling andMahowald, 1980), cence in situ hybridization and immunocytochemistry,
antibody diversity is ensured through the reassortment Pdd1p colocalizes with micronuclear-specific DNA dele-
of gene segments (reviewed by Lieber, 1992), and dis- tion elements. Pdd1p is also detected in parental ma-
tinct patterns of gene expression are brought about by cronuclei undergoing terminal stages of apoptosis.
precise DNA remodeling steps, as in surface antigen These data provide a molecular link between pro-
expression in trypanosomes (reviewed by Cross, 1996) grammed DNA degradation and heterochromatin as-
or mating-type switching in yeast (reviewed by Klar, sembly.
1993).
In contrast to these cases of limited-scale rearrange- Results
ment, genome-wide events occur during conjugation,
the sexual pathway in ciliated protozoa. These events Developmental Expression and Phosphorylation
include chromosome breakage and telomere addition, Profile of p65
DNA elimination, and gene amplification (reviewed by Recently, a 65 kDa polypeptide, p65, was identified that
is absent from vegetative and starved cells, but is
strongly enriched in developing macronuclei (Madireddi§The first two authors contributed equally to this work.
et al., 1994). Immunoblotting analyses of staged whole-‖ Present address: Columbia–Presbyterian Cancer Center, New
York, New York 07024. cell samples confirm and extend these data by showing
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strongly phosphorylated after a 1 hr incubation with
[32P]phosphate at 9 hr in conjugation (Figure 1B). In con-
trast, p65 is not phosphorylated after a 1 hr labeling
performed at 14 hr.
Isolation of the Gene Encoding Tetrahymena p65
Purificationof p65 by reverse-phase high pressure liquid
chromatography from 9 hr developing macronuclei has
recently been reported (Madireddi et al., 1994). Micro-
sequence information was collected from two internal
p65 peptides and used to design degenerate oligonucle-
otide primers for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) am-
plification. DNA sequence information from the ampli-
fied segments was used to design further primers. Using
PCR, reverse transcription PCR amplification, and in-
verse PCR, the remainder of the gene, including up-
stream and downstream regions, was isolated (see
Experimental Procedures). Genomic Southern blot anal-
ysis revealed that the gene encoding p65 is single copy
(data not shown).
Figure 1. Expression Profile of Pdd1p during Tetrahymena Life Predicted translation of the longest open reading
Cycle frame of the p65 gene, beginning at the first in-frame
(A) Immunoblot analyses of Pdd1p protein during starvation and AUG codon, is shown inFigure 2. We believe this transla-
conjugation. Whole-cell protein from starved vegetative cells (St) tion to be correct for several reasons. First, both peptide
and 2 hr timepoints during conjugation were separated by SDS–
sequences originally obtained from p65 are found inPAGE (6%), immunoblotted, and probed with anti-Pdd1p antiserum.
the predicted coding region (underlined in Figure 2).Note that Pdd1p can be resolved into several closely spaced bands
Second, the calculated molecular mass of the proteinat about 8 hr. Essentially all of the heterogeneity exhibited by Pdd1p
at 8 hr is lost upon treatment with alkaline phosphatase (see Mad- (57.5 kDa) is in reasonable agreement with the apparent
ireddi et al., 1994). massof the polypeptide (65 kDa) inSDS–polyacrylamide
(B) Two-dimensional gel analysis of Pdd1p phosphorylation. Total gel electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) analysis. Third, non-
anlagen protein from 9 and 14 hr conjugants (labeled separately for
coding regions are of high AT character as is typical for1 hr with [32P]orthophosphate) was subjected to two-dimensional
Tetrahymena genes (for review see Prescott, 1994). Theanalyses (NEPHGE by SDS–PAGE). The arrow marks the position
39 untranslated region has two putative poly(A) additionof Pdd1p (determined by cross-reactivity using anti-p65 antibodies)
in both the 9 and 14 hr autoradiogram. Note the extensive heteroge- signal sequences that follow the TGA stop codon. Fi-
neity associated with Pdd1p in the first (NEPHGE) dimension. nally, primer extension analyses show that the proposed
ATG start codon is the only ATG within the 59 flanking
untranslated spacer (data not shown). It should bethat p65 is detected in a reasonably broad window of
conjugation (5–15 hr; Figure 1A). p65 is not detected in noted, however, that the sequences flanking the second
in-frame ATG codon are more typical of translation startstarved cells or in young mating pairs (0–5 hr) or in cells
during late stages of macronuclear development (15–20 sites in other Tetrahymena genes (Brunk and Sadler,
1990), suggesting that the second ATG may be the truehr). This developmental profile corresponds closely to
the first appearance of anlagen (at about 7 hr; Martindale start codon. Direct testing of this possibility by peptide
sequencing is precluded because the N-terminus of theet al., 1982) and the occurrence of anlagen DNA elimina-
tion (between 12 and 14 hr; Austerberry et al., 1984; protein appears to be blocked (M. T. M. and C. D. A.,
unpublished data).Yokoyama and Yao, 1982).
Close inspection of the immunoblot shown in Figure Comparison of p65 amino acid sequence with avail-
able databases suggest that p65 is a novel polypeptide.1A reveals that, at certain developmental times, p65 can
be resolved into a heterogeneous collection of closely However, alignments with limited stretches of sequence
reveal that p65 contains two copies of a chromodomainspaced bands. p65 appears initially (z6 hr) as a single,
faster-migrating species that becomes increasingly het- (for chromatin organization modifier; Paro and Hogness,
1991), a domain found primarily in proteins associatederogeneous such that, by 8–9 hr, four to five species
are detected. After 10 hr, most of this heterogeneity is with transcriptionally repressed chromatin, such as het-
erochromatin (labeled CD1 and CD2 in Figure 2 andlost, such that by 14 hr a single, faster-migrating species
is again evident.Phosphorylation ismost likely responsi- Figure 3). Of the two chromodomains found in p65, the
more N-terminal domain (CD1) more closely resemblesble for the heterogeneity exhibited by p65 since alkaline
phosphatase treatment converts essentially all of the canonical chromodomains in primary sequence, al-
though it contains two insertions of single residues (seep65 heterogeneity (at 8–9 hr) to a single, faster-migrating
species (Madireddi et al., 1994). To confirm this conclu- Figure 3). The second chromodomain (CD2) is one of
the most divergent members of this family yet reported,sion, metabolic labeling studies with [32P]orthophos-
phate were performed. Two-dimensional gel analyses although its sequence more closely resembles the clas-
sical chromodomain than the recently described chro-(NEPHGE by SDSl; see Experimental Procedures) of to-
tal anlagen protein show that p65 is heterogeneous and modomain “shadow” (Aasland and Stewart, 1995).
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Figure 2. PDD1-Derived Protein Sequence
Translation of the longest open reading
frame of the PDD1 gene is shown from the
presumed initiator methionine. Protein se-
quences unambiguously identified by direct
peptide sequencing of fragments generated
by Glu-C endoprotease and CNBr are under-
lined. CD1 (chromodomain 1) and CD2 (chro-
modomain 2) are the two regions that are
similar to the chromodomain of heterochro-
matin-associated proteins and are shown in
bold (details are given in Figure 3).
As with the first two chromodomains identified, Dro- to the electron-dense regions of the Pdd1p-positive
structures, thereby confirming the presence of Pdd1psophila heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) and Polycomb
(Pc) (Paro and Hogness, 1991), each p65 chromodo- and H2A in the same structures. Our earlier report (Mad-
ireddi et al., 1994) suggested that p65 (Pdd1p) is foundmain-coding region is interrupted by a single intron,
each inserted after the first nucleotide of an asparagine in the “shells” of vesicles with central DNA-containing
cores. Our current electron microscopic studies, how-codon found in the same relative position in the aligned
sequences. This suggests that, despite their sequence ever, favor a more intimate association between Pdd1p
and DNA. As far as we are aware, these structures havedivergence, the two chromodomains in p65 arose from
an ancestral gene duplication. not been described previously in Tetrahymena, although
prenucleolar bodies of similar ultrastructure have been
described during later stages of anlagen developmentPdd1p Associates with Heterochromatin
during Macronuclear Development (Weiske-Benner and Eckert, 1985). Because Pdd1p con-
tains two chromodomains and localizes with structuresThe finding that Pdd1p contains two copies of a domain
present in many heterochromatin-associated proteins resembling compacted chromatin, we will describe
these structures as being heterochromatic in nature.is interesting in light of the fact that eliminated DNA
However, other properties of classically defined hetero-segments in higher eukaryotes are often heterochro-
chromatin (for review see Lohe and Hilliker, 1995) remainmatic in nature (reviewed by Goday and Pimpinelli, 1984;
to be explored with Pdd1p structures.Hennig, 1988; Muller et al., 1996). Earlier results indicate
that dynamic changes occur in the distribution of Pdd1p
Pdd1p Colocalizes with Germline-Specificduring macronuclear development (Madireddi et al.,
Deletion Elements1994). To determine whether Pdd1p localizes to regions
The accumulation of Pdd1p and its sudden disappear-of condensed chromatin in anlagen, we performed im-
ance from anlagen correspond closely to the time whenmunogold cytochemistry.
germline DNA is eliminated in Tetrahymena (Yao, 1982;We find that Pdd1p associates with a collection of
Yokoyama and Yao, 1982; Austerberry et al., 1984). Thiselectron-dense structures that concentrate at the pe-
temporal coincidence and the striking redistribution ofriphery of developing new macronuclei (Figure 4A). Par-
Pdd1p into DNA-containing structures (Madireddi et al.,allel thin sections were also reacted with a general his-
1994, 1995) raise the possibility that Pdd1p may associ-tone H2A antibody (Figure 4B). H2A signal also localizes
ate with DNA targeted for elimination. To investigate this
possibility, we performed immunofluorescence using
Pdd1p-specific antibodies (Madireddi et al., 1994) and
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using a probe
directed against micronuclear-limited (ML) DNAsimulta-
neously on conjugating cells (Figure 5). The probe used
for these analyses was prepared from total micronuclear
DNA. Macronuclear-destined DNA sequences were
therefore masked by adding a 100-fold excess of unla-
Figure 3. Two Chromodomains Exist in Pdd1p beled total macronuclear DNA during hybridization. Ow-
Shown is an alignment of the two chromodomains from Pdd1p (CD1 ing to the complexity of the probe, most of the signal
and CD2) with three representative chromodomains from other pro-
is expected to result from hybridization to repetitiveDNAteins. The number to the left of each sequence is the starting residue
sequences, which represent a significant fraction, if notposition. Black background indicate residues whose weighted fre-
the majority, of germline-limited DNA (Yao and Gorov-quencies among all known chromodomains are the highest at each
given position (Koonin et al., 1995). Stippling indicate residues sky, 1974). Usingthis probe onstarved cells, micronuclei
whose weighted frequencies are second or third highest. The three are well stained (FISH-ML DNA in Figure 5c); in contrast,
chromodomains chosen for comparison to Pdd1p represent the macronuclei are weakly stained (Figure 5c). Thus, the
most “typical” (D. melanogaster HP1.CD1), most divergent (fission
probe is largely specific for micronuclei in growing andyeast SWI6.CD2), and an intermediate (D. melanogaster Su[var]3–9)
starved cells. As expected, no staining of micro or ma-from the set. Note that PDD1.CD1 has two inserted residues; the
cronuclei is observed with Pdd1p antibodies in starvedonly other members of the set with insertions (one residue each, in
the same position) are SWI6.CD1 and CD2. cells (Figure 5b).
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Figure 4. Pdd1p Associates with Electron-
Dense Chromatin Structures
Thin sections of 13 hr conjugating cells were
subjected to immunocytochemistry using
Pdd1p (A) or core histone H2A (B) antibodies.
Sections through single macronuclear anlage
are depicted in both panels. Inserts show sin-
gle, morphologically similar Pdd1p struc-
tures, each exhibiting an electron-lucent
center. Arrows mark Pdd1p structures. Bar is
1 mm.
In contrast, Pdd1p and eliminated DNA sequences Published results have demonstrated the occurrence
of internucleosomal DNA cleavage in parental ma-show dynamic patterns of distribution during conjuga-
tion. During early stages (9 hr and before), both are cronuclei during stages when macronuclei become pyc-
notic and are eliminated from mating cells (Davis et al.,distributed diffusely in macronuclear anlagen (data not
shown). From approximately 11 to 15 hr, as expected, 1992). In agreement with these results, we and others
(Mpoke and Wolfe, 1996) have observed that “old” ma-multiple Pdd1p structures are detected concentrated at
the periphery of anlagen (see arrows in Figures 5e and cronuclei (labeled OM in Figure 6) are selectively stained
by the TUNEL assay (Figures 6b, 6e, and 6h). Developing5h). Probing identical cells with ML DNA also reveals
multiple foci concentrated at the periphery of anlagen new macronuclei (unlabeled arrows) and micronuclei
(triangles) are not stained by this technique (compare(see arrows in Figures 5f and 5i). Careful superposition
of Pdd1p immunofluorescence signal (red color) and with the DAPI images Figures 6a, 6d, and 6g). Interest-
ingly, Pdd1p is not detected in old macronuclei duringFISH-ML signal (green color) shows that the two are
coincident (compare Figures 5e and 5h with 5f and 5i, early stages of the apoptotic process (9 hr, Figure 6c)
but is detected during later stages (11 hr, Figures 6f andrespectively). Similar results are obtained when a cloned
moderately repetitive ML DNA segment (pTt2512; Yao, 6i). From these results, it seems unlikely that Pdd1p
is involved in the initial DNA fragmentation events as1982) is used as probe (data not shown). In contrast,
FISH-ML hybridization signal is diffuse in micronuclei detected by the TUNEL assay. Pdd1p, however, may be
involved in a subsequentevent, such as DNA resorption.(compare images of the same cells stained with DAPI
in Figures 5a, 5d, and 5g), and parental macronuclei
are not stained. Moreover, experiments using rDNA as Discussion
probe in similar FISH analyses demonstrate that Pdd1p
and rDNAdo not colocalize at any stage of macronuclear Selective elimination of germline DNA, or chromatin dim-
inution, was first described over 100 years ago in thedevelopment (unpublished data to be reported else-
where). Thus, the finding that Pdd1p structures colocal- ascarid worm (Boveri, 1887; for review see Tobler, 1988;
Muller et al., 1996). Since then, large-scale DNA re-ize with a one-to-one correspondence with ML DNA
segments in developing anlagen provides the strongest arrangements have been observed that characterize
somatic nuclear differentiation in ciliated protozoa (Pres-evidence to date that Pdd1p (and Pdd1p-derived struc-
tures) are linked to DNA elimination in Tetrahymena. cott, 1994), arthropods (Beerman, 1977), and verte-
brates (Kubota et al., 1993; Nakai et al., 1995). In this
study, we report thecloning of a gene encoding a proteinMacronuclei Undergoing Programmed Nuclear
Death Exhibit Pdd1p Staining that colocalizes with eliminated DNA (Madireddi et al.,
1994, 1995). The gene encoding this novel polypeptide,The finding that Pdd1p colocalizes with germline dele-
tion elements raises the possibility that Pdd1p is associ- PDD1, predicts that it is a member of the chromodomain
family, and we demonstrate that Pdd1p associates withated with programmed DNA degradation in other devel-
opmental situations. Total DNA degradation occurs in a class of heterochromatic structures that contain germ-
line-specific DNA elements. Thus, it seems likely thatparental macronuclei undergoing programmed nuclear
death during the same developmental period when spe- Pdd1p directly links heterochromatin to programmed
DNA degradation (see below).cific sequences are eliminated from the anlagen. To
determine whether Pdd1p is present in macronuclei
undergoing apoptosis, we performed immunofluores- Pdd1p Is Linked to DNA Elimination
Several lines of evidence suggest a direct link betweencence in parallel with an in situ assay that detects nicked
DNA ends in apoptotic nuclei (terminal deoxynucleotide Pdd1p and DNA elimination in Tetrahymena. First, a
strong temporal and spatial correlation exists betweentransferase–mediated dUTP–digoxygenein nick end la-
beling, or TUNEL; Gavrieli et al., 1992). the presence of Pdd1p in nuclei and the occurrence
DNA Elimination and Heterochromatin Assembly
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Figure 5. Germline-Restricted Sequences Colocalize with Pdd1p Structures
Starved cells (top row; a–c) and 13 hr exconjugants (middle and bottom rows; d–i) staged for abundant Pdd1p structures were doubly probed
with anti-Pdd1p antibody (rhodamine-conjugated secondary, red) and ML DNA (FISH, green). All samples were counterstained with the DNA-
specific dye DAPI to visualize the position of macronuclei (MAC), micronuclei (MIC), and anlagen (AN) in these cells. Short arrows point to
Pdd1p structures in (e) and (h) and the corresponding ML DNA that associates with these bodies in (f) and (i). Micronuclei in (f) are stained
well by FISH, but reside in a different focal plane than the Pdd1p structures. Magnification, 4003.
of DNA elimination. In developing macronuclei, Pdd1p positive DNA. In this report, we have extended these
observations to show that Pdd1p colocalizes with mi-appears and disappears from anlagen close to the time
when DNA deletion is known to occur. After DNA dele- cronuclear-specific DNA sequences at the expected
time of their elimination, providing the strongest evi-tion occurs, Pdd1p is no longer detected in anlagen (this
report; Madireddi et al., 1994), and Pdd1p is typically dence that Pdd1p is directly linked to this process. In
Tetrahymena, about 15% of the micronuclear genomenot found in nuclei that do not undergo DNA elimination.
Pdd1p is also detected in parental macronuclei when is eliminated in the form of about 6000 site-specific
deletions. Because the probe used in our FISH studiesthese nuclei undergo terminal stages of apoptosis, a
process characterized by wholesale DNA degradation was prepared from total micronuclear DNA and is ex-
pected to hybridize primarily to repetitive sequences,and complete resorption (Davis et al., 1992). Interest-
ingly, transient, low levels of the protein have been ob- further experiments will be required to confirm the
involvement of Pdd1p in the elimination of unique dele-served in parental macronuclei well before apoptotic
elimination occurs (z4–6 hr; Madireddi et al., 1994). tion elements. However, a significant portion, if not the
majority, of deleted DNA is repetitive in nature (Yao andWhether the presence of Pdd1p in parental macronuclei
during this period reflects a functional link to DNA dele- Gorovsky, 1974).
Pdd1p represents a protein that appears to colocalizetion is not known.
Second, published studies have shown that Pdd1p with eliminated germline DNA segments. Molecular
studies in Tetrahymena have documented cis-actingundergoes a pronounced redistribution during ma-
cronuclear development (Madireddi et al., 1994, 1995). regulatory sequences that function to define the general
region and boundary of deletion elements (Godiska andInitially diffuse, Pdd1p staining becomes punctate and
concentrated at the periphery of anlagen in close asso- Yao, 1990; Godiska et al., 1993). We have suggested
that potentially limiting trans-acting factors exist thatciation with cytologically discrete segments of DAPI-
Cell
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Figure 6. Apoptotic Macronuclei Stained
with Pdd1p Antibodies
Mating cells at 9 hr (a–c) and 11 hr exconju-
gants (d–i) were doubly labeled with the DNA-
specific dye DAPI (a, d, and g) and by the
TUNEL method (b, e, and h). Parallel staining
of different cells from the same timepoint with
anti-Pdd1p antibodies is shown in (c), (f),
and (i). The position of the old macronu-
cleus (arrows labeled OM) is labeled in each
case. Micronuclei (small arrowheads), anla-
gen (small arrows), and a single macronu-
cleus from an adjacent nonmating cell (aster-
isk) are also indicated.
recognize and bind to deletion elements, thereby “mark- properties similar to Pdd1p may help to define features
of chromatin required for regulated V(D)J recombinaseing” them for elimination (Yao, 1996; Coyne et al., 1996).
A requirement for dosage-dependent factors involved activity.
in the deletion process is suggested from studies of
cells carrying extra copies of deletion elements in their Pdd1p Shares Properties with Heterochromatin-
Associated Proteins and Actively Associatesold macronuclei that fail to excise the corresponding
element during development of their new macronuclei with Condensed Chromatin
Our data suggest a link between Pdd1p and heterochro-(Chalker and Yao, 1996). The simplest interpretation of
these results is sequestration in the old macronuclei of matin, a specialized form of chromatin that typically
remains condensed during interphase and is associatedlimiting amounts of deletion-specific trans factors. The
relationship, if any, between these trans factors and with transcriptional silencing and late replication (for
review see Karpen, 1994; Weiler and Wakimoto, 1995;Pdd1p is not known and remains speculative (see
below). Elgin, 1996). Pdd1p contains two copies of a chromodo-
main, a domain found primarily in heterochromatin-The abundant nature of Pdd1p suggests that it plays
a more structural role (Madireddi et al., 1994). Pdd1p associated proteins (reviewed by Wolffe, 1994). Two of
the better-studied such proteins in Drosophila, HP1 andmay form a complex with deletion-specific DNA-binding
factors, thereby promoting a change in chromatin struc- Pc, are tightly linked to heterochromatin-mediated tran-
scriptional repression and contain one or more chromo-ture (perhaps mediated by phosphorylation; see below)
that brings appropriate boundaries of eliminated se- domains. Although chromodomain-containing proteins
are not thought to bind DNA directly (Singh et al., 1991),quences into the appropriate conformation for excision
(Coyne et al., 1996). By analogy with models proposed the chromodomain is necessary for chromosome bind-
ing and sufficient to define binding specificity (Messmerfor other heterochromatin-associated proteins (see be-
low), Pdd1p may function in a stoichiometric fashion in et al., 1992; Platero et al., 1995). Interaction of chromo-
domain proteins with heterochromatin, therefore, isthe assembly of a multicomponent complex, mediated
by protein–protein interactions. Recent results suggest probably mediated throughprotein–protein interactions,
in agreement with current models for heterochromatina parallel between the Pdd1p-mediated deletion pro-
cess reported here and V(D)J recombination during B assembly involving formation of a multicomponent com-
plex (for review see Henikoff, 1990, 1994; Karpen, 1994).cell maturation (Stanhope-Baker et al., 1996). In this
case, a lineage- and stage-specific change in chromatin By analogy with HP1, Pc, and other heterochromatin-
associated proteins, we speculate that the chromodo-structure results in selective accessibility of conserved
recombination signal sequences in developing B cells. mains in Pdd1p play an important role in assembly of a
protein complex that mediates a change in chromatinAlthough the molecular basis underlying the above
change in chromatin structure is unclear, a protein with structure required for the deletion process.
DNA Elimination and Heterochromatin Assembly
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Several other findings are consistent with a potential here. In the later polytene chromosome stage of hypo-
trich macronuclear development, darkly staining poly-relationship between Pdd1p and heterochromatin. First,
Pdd1p is present with core histone H2A in electron- tene bands or groupsof bands have also been described
as heterochromatic, but these differ from classical het-dense structures whose ultrastructure closely resem-
bles highly condensed chromatin. Second, Pdd1p be- erochromatin in being overreplicated (Ammerman et al.,
1974) and in their loose packing ratio (Meyer and Lipps,comes increasingly phosphorylated during the initial
phase of anlage development (see Figure 1, 6–10 hr) 1980). These ‘‘heterochromatic’’ blocks appear to con-
tribute genetic material to mature macronuclei (Ammer-and during this period becomes progressively organized
into more compacted chromatin (Smothers et al., sub- man et al., 1974). In contrast, ML DNA has recently been
reported to be underreplicated during the polytenemitted). Likewise, in Drosophila, the appearance of more
highly phosphorylated isoforms of HP1 coincides with stage of the hypotrich Euplotes crassus (Frels et al.,
1996).the formation of cytologically visible heterochromatin
(Eissenberg et al., 1994). These data suggest the possi- It has been proposed that elimination of germline se-
quences may “streamline” the somatic (macronuclear)bility that dynamic phosphorylation of Pdd1p, like that
of HP1, correlates with the assembly of structures inti- genome from chromosomal elements required only for
micronuclear-specific functions (Yao, 1996; Coyne etmately involved in the deletion process.
PROSITE analysis (Baroich, 1992) reveals multiple po- al., 1996). Although the functional importance of hetero-
chromatin has been controversial for decades, recenttential phosphorylation sites in the Pdd1p sequence for
casein kinase II, protein kinase C, and cAMP-dependent studies support its involvement in activities such as mi-
totic and meiotic chromosome segregation (Karpen etprotein kinase (data not shown). Although phosphoryla-
tion of HP1 occurs primarily on serine and threonine al., 1996; Dernburg et al., 1996; reviewed by Lohe and
Hilliker, 1995), which are restricted to the micronucleusresidues (Eissenberg et al., 1994), site-directed muta-
genesis experiments suggest that the tyrosine immedi- of ciliates. The macronucleus, specialized for efficient
gene expression, may benefit from the elimination ofately upstream of its first chromodomain may also be
phosphorylated; changing this residue to phenylalanine heterochromatin, the influence of which on transcription
is usually negative, as evidenced by the phenomena ofabolishes the gene silencing activity of HP1 (Platero et
al., 1995). Interestingly, a tyrosine residue is also found position-effect variegation and heterochromatic gene
silencing (reviewed by Lohe and Hilliker, 1995). Theupstream of the first chromodomain in Pdd1p (see Fig-
ure 2), preceded by a string of multiple acidic residues, involvement of Pdd1p in both heterochromatin forma-
tion and DNA elimination forges a strong molecular linkan arrangement found in several chromodomain pro-
teins, including HP1, as well as known sites of tyrosine between these two processes in ciliates.
phosphorylation in other proteins (Neil et al., 1981; Bal-
dwin et al., 1983). Experimental Procedures
Cell Culture
Genetically marked strains of T. thermophila, CU 427 (Mpr/Mpr[6-DNA Elimination May Be Linked
mp-s]VI) and CU 428 (Chx/Chx-[cy-s]VII) were used in all experi-to Heterochromatin Formation
ments reported here. These were provided by Dr. Peter Bruns (Cor-Given the apparent relationships among Pdd1p, DNA
nell University, Ithaca, NY). The DNA sequences reported were
elimination, and heterochromatin described above, the derived entirely from CU 427.
question remains whether a direct mechanistic link ex-
ists between DNA elimination and heterochromatin. In- Pdd1p Peptide Sequencing
terestingly, in organisms that display chromatin diminu- Pdd1p (formerly p65) was purified as described previously (Mad-
tion, such as certain nematodes (reviewed by Tobler, ireddi et al., 1994) and subjected to cyanogen bromide (CNBr) diges-
tion in 0.1 N HCl for 2 hr at room temperature. Alternatively, gel-1988), arthropods (Beerman, 1977), and vertebrates (Ku-
purified Pdd1p was subjected to limited proteolysis using Glu-Cbota et al., 1993; Nakai et al., 1991, 1995), the DNA
endoprotease (Boehringer Mannheim) using the Cleveland tech-eliminated is often cytologically condensed chromatin.
nique (Cleveland et al., 1977). Cleavage products were subjected
In Drosophila, underrepresentation of heterochromatic to SDS–PAGE and immobilized on Immobilon PSQ (Millipore) for
DNA segments in polytene chromosomes has been pro- sequencing as described by Allis et al. (1986).
posed to involve DNA deletion rather than underreplica-
tion (Spradling, 1993; Spradling et al., 1993; Karpen, Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting
SDS–PAGE has been described previously (Laemmli,1970). In cases1994).
in which whole-cell SDS lysates were used, aliquots of 1 3 106 toClassically defined heterochromatin has not been well
2 3 106 cells were removed from a mating cell culture and processeddescribed in Tetrahymena with the possible exception
as described previously (Guttman et al., 1980). Two-dimensionalof electron-dense chromatin bodies that punctuate
analyses (nonequilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis or NEPHGE
macronuclear chromatin (Weiske-Benner and Eckert, by SDS) were as described by Guttman et al. (1980). Approximately
1985). In some hypotrichous ciliates, extra chromo- 2 3 105 cells equivalent of cellular protein was electrophoresed per
gel lane.somes comprising up to two thirds of the meiotic com-
Immunoblot analyses were done as described previously (Mad-plement remain in a condensed, unpolytenized hetero-
ireddi et al., 1994). Balanced protein loads of samples were ensuredchromatic state during early macronuclear development
by staining parallel gels of equivalently loaded samples and by(Ammerman, 1971; Ammerman et al., 1974). They remain
staining immunoblots directly with Ponceau red. Blots were blocked
associated with the nuclear periphery and are believed with 5% nonfat dry milk and incubated with immune sera at a dilution
to be completely degraded, in a manner somewhat simi- of 1:1000. Immunoreactivity was detected by alkaline phosphatase–
conjugated secondary antibodies (Pierce).lar to the Tetrahymena electron-dense bodies described
Cell
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DNA and RNA Analysis moist chamber. Cells were briefly stained with diamidinophenolin-
dole (DAPI; 1 mg/ml) and mounted in 10% glycerol containing 0.1%PCR was performed according to standard protocols using Taq
DNA polymerase purchased from GIBCO BRL/Life Technologies. o-phenylenediamine (Sigma). Samples were examined and photo-
graphed at 4003 magnification using a Zeiss microscope equippedAll cloning of PCR products was performed with the T/A cloning
system of Invitrogen Corp. All sequencing was done using Taq Dye- for epifluorescence photomicroscopy. Images were compiled using
Canvas and Adobe photoshop. Light and electron microscopic im-deoxy terminator reagents from Perkin Elmer, Applied Biosystem
Division and an Applied Biosystems model 373 automated se- munocytochemistry with Pdd1p antibodies were as described else-
where (Smothers et al., submitted).quencer. PCR products were purified prior to sequencing using the
Qiaquick PCR purification kit from Qiagen, Inc. Tetrahymena DNA
and RNA were prepared according to published procedures (Aust- TdT-Mediated In Situ DNA Nick End Labeling
erberry et al., 1984; Martindale and Bruns, 1983). A modified terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated
dUTP–digoxygenin nick end labeling (TUNEL) method (Gavrieli et
Gene Cloning and Sequencing of PDD1 al., 1992) was used. Conjugating cells (10–12 hr) were collected
Degenerate oligonucleotide primers were designed against portions by low speed centrifugation, fixed in cold methanol, immediately
of the Pdd1p peptide sequences determined as above, with consid- dropped onto coverslips and air dried. The cells were then immersed
eration given to Tetrahymena codon usage frequency (Martindale, in TBS for 30 min, rinsed in deionized water, and immersed in TdT
1989). Two primers were targeted to the outer ends of the CNBr buffer (30 mM Tris–HCl [pH 7.2], 140 mM sodium cacodylate, 1 mM
cleavage product sequence (the more C-terminal underlined se- cobalt chloride). TdT (0.4 U/ml) and digoxygenin dUTP (10 mM in
quence in Figure 2), facing into the center. Their sequences are as TdT buffer) were applied to the sample and incubated in a humid
follows: p65-59, 59-CCYYARCCYACYGGTCCYA-39; and p65-39, 59- chamber at 378Cfor 4 hr. The reaction was terminated by transferring
ARTCTRTTCTTCTTYTRRGG-39 (degenerate bases in oligonucleo- the coverslips into 300 mM sodium chloride, 30 mM sodium citrate
tide primers: R, AG; Y, CT; S, GC; X, ACGT). Whole-cell genomic for 15 min at room temperature. The coverslips were rinsed in deion-
DNA was used to amplify a product, which was cloned and se- ized water and covered in 2% bovine serum albumin for 10 min at
quenced. The internal, gene-specific sequence was used to design room temperature, followed by a TBS wash. The cells were incu-
a third primer, p65-P (59-ATCACTAGAGTAAATGCCTAGAAAGA-39) bated with anti-digoxygenin antibody (Boehringer Mannheim, 1:200
that was used in conjunction with an oligo(dT) primer to amplify a dilution in TBS) at 378C for 45 min, washed in deionized water, and
cDNA copy of the 39 end of the gene. The cDNA was amplified from counterstained with DAPI (0.2 mg/ml). Samples were mounted in
4–12 hr conjugating cell RNA by the method of Barnard et al. (1994). 10% glycerol containing 0.1% o-phenylenediamine (Sigma) and ex-
The amplified genomic region was extended further 59 using a de- amined at 4003 magnification using a Nikon microscope equipped
generate primer designed against the Glu C–generated peptide for epifluorescence photomicroscopy.
sequence, p65-NP (59-ARATYYTXGAYYSXAGATT-39), and a gene-
specific primer near the39 cDNA end,p65-O2 (59-GCTGAATAGACTT Acknowledgments
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